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ABSTRACT
Today, body weight can be a sensitive topic, and a person’s insecurities and
sensitivity to this topic may be rooted in their childhood experiences. Because of the
sensitive nature of the weight issue, investigating early life experiences around familial
weight and diet talk of young adults will provide information about their current feelings
regarding weight satisfaction. Establishing the sources of this talk beyond that of parents
and whether they affect later life and weight satisfaction has yet to be determined.
The purpose of this study is to determine if there is an association between
familial weight and diet talk, its source and frequency, and weight and life satisfaction in
college-age students (18-28 years of age).
This study utilized a cross-sectional online survey design with network sampling.
The researcher-designed questionnaire included demographic items, the Satisfaction with
Life validated scale, a researcher-developed Satisfaction with Weight scale, and selfreported height and weight. Participants were recruited via email through campus groups,
classroom announcements by faculty members, and with posters/flyers around campus.
All communications contained a link to the consent and questionnaire.
Responses from 249 participants from 16 different U.S. states were analyzed. The
majority were female (68.3%) and identified as White, non-Hispanic (70.3%)with a mean
age of 20.85 (SD=2.60) years. Participants (n=229) reported a mean household size of
4.72 persons (SD=1.44; range of 2 to 12). Most lived with parents and siblings (79.5%).
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Pearson’s correlations (two-tailed) explored the relationships among the SWLS,
SWWS, and BMI. There was a significant positive correlation between SWLS and
SWWS, r (214) =0.460, p < 0.01; a significant negative correlation between SWWS and
BMI, r (214) = -0.363, p <0.01; and no significance was found between SWLS and BMI.
When asked whether participants had experienced food intake or diet comments while
growing up, 65.5% responded “yes”, 24.9% responded “no”, and 4.8% did not remember.
Frequency of experiencing these comments were reported to be: several times per month
(18.5%), 2 to 3 times per week (13.3%), once per week (11.2%), during holidays and
celebrations (9.6%), four to six times per week (6%), and daily (4.8%). When asked
whether these comments felt positive or negative, 39% of these participants reported the
comments were both positive and negative, 18.9% responded that they were negative,
and 6.4% positive.
To compare the presence of body weight comments with the SWLS and SWWS,
independent samples t-tests were calculated which resulted in a significant difference
between those who did and did not experience body weight comments. The mean SWLS
score for those experiencing body weight comments (M = 23.82, SD = 6.35) was lower
than the score for those not experiencing comments (M=26.60, SD = 5.56); t (218)
= -3.142, p = 0.002. The mean SWWS score for those experiencing body weight
comments (M = 19.94, SD = 7.38) was lower than the score for those not experiencing
comments (M = 25.03, SD = 5.94); t (212) = -5.40, p <0.01. Therefore, those who
experienced body weight–related comments had lower satisfaction with life and lower
satisfaction with weight scores.
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Independent samples t-tests were conducted to determine whether the presence
alone of body weight or food intake/diet related comments resulted in significant
differences between SWLS and SWWS scores for friends or teachers; no significant
differences were found.
Data analysis results demonstrated a significant negative correlation between
weight talk and both satisfaction scales. A significant difference in the mean scores for
the SWLS and the SWWS was found if body weight comments were experienced.
Findings from this study may begin to fill that gap by contributing to the literature
to and enable a better understanding of the dynamics that contribute to a person’s weight
satisfaction and life satisfaction. This is the first study known to this researcher that
attempted to gather comments from extended family, friends, and teachers. Future
investigations are needed to further explore grandparent interactions.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Today, body weight can be a sensitive topic, and a person’s insecurities and
sensitivity to this topic may be rooted in their childhood experiences (Mendo-Lázaro,
2017). Exploring factors from the early life of adults may prove insightful when
investigating current weight and life satisfaction. Because of this, investigating the early
life experiences around familial weight and diet talk of young adults may provide
information about their current feelings regarding weight satisfaction. Neumark-Sztainer
et al. (2003) defined familial weight talk as negative weight-related talk, including
teasing, negative comments about appearance, critical comments about body shape and or
size, and discussions about dieting (Neumark-Sztainer et al., 2003). In this study, familial
weight and familial diet talk will also be discussed separately and will be defined as
discussions and comments about body weight and discussions or comments about diet or
eating behaviors, whether they be positive or negative.
Weight satisfaction is how the participant views their weight and how satisfied
they are with it based upon results from the tool created. Life satisfaction is one’s
perspective on their life and their level of satisfaction with their life. This study will
investigate how the presence, source, and frequency of familial weight and diet talk
affects a person’s weight satisfaction and life satisfaction in college-aged students.
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Some studies can be found addressing this area, however, they often say that this talk is
present, but do not document frequency or source, nor do they compare the impact of
negative and seemingly positive weight and diet talk.
Research indicated that there is a relationship between family views and
discussions about weight and diet and an individual’s body weight satisfaction. Parental
encouragement has been shown to affect a child’s diet. Parents who encouraged healthy
eating “very much” compared to the group who encouraged healthy eating “quite a lot”
had a higher score on the diet quality index (Faught et al., 2016). Thus providing the
foundation for better understanding of the perceived relationship between parent’s
interest in their child’s diet and their diet quality. This study, as with many, analyze short
term rather than long-term effects on the child’s eating behaviors which this current study
seeks to explore.
People can influence a person’s feelings about their weight because family
circumstances and dynamics can shape an individual’s feeling about the weight
(Millestein, 2008). The Social Cognitive Theory explains the relationship between the
environmental and individual factors that can ultimately affect the behavior of a person
(Merrifield, Kami A, 2015). In order to understand the connection between the familial
weight and diet talk and weight and life satisfaction, it is important to identify the
underlying factors that influence a person’s beliefs. The Social Cognitive Theory is an
appropriate framework for this discussion because it effectively demonstrates the
complex relationship that exist between the individual, the community in which they
interact and work and behaviors they inhibit through the multitude of interactions at
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various levels within their environments. Through this research we shall gain valuable
information on how familial weight and diet talk from childhood affects young adults.
To summarize, there is a gap in the literature regarding the impact of weight and
diet talk and its lingering effects on young adults. This type of talk, positive or negative,
its frequency and source may have lasting effects on weight and life satisfaction in adults
and should be investigated. Establishing the sources of this talk beyond that of parents
and whether they impact later life and weight satisfaction has yet to be determined.

Research Purpose
The purpose of this study is to determine if there is an association between
familial weight and diet talk, its source and frequency, and weight and life satisfaction in
college-age students (18-28 years of age). There is a gap in the literature around whether
family members other than parents, who engage in weight diet talk, have an influence on
children’s future body weight, weight satisfaction, or life satisfaction. Young adults were
chosen as they have the most recent memories of experiencing childhood and adolescent
weight and diet comments. As some individuals have extended family residing in the
household or in close proximity to children, there may be more frequent interaction than
what has been considered in the past. It is warranted that these interactions also be
explored in research studies. Additionally, much of the published research addresses
negative weight and body talk, but does not distinguish the effects of seemingly positive
talk. This research explored how comments and discussions related to weight and diet
from family members affect a person’s weight and life satisfaction.
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Justification
The current literature is limited in identifying specific family members, in
addition to parents, engaging in weight and diet talk with children and whether that
exposure has lasting effects into young adulthood. Therefore, this study sought to provide
insight into the impact of other family member’s weight talk and diet talk on a person’s
weight satisfaction and life satisfaction among college-aged participants. This research
will provide insight into which family members or people have an influence on weight
satisfaction and life satisfaction and how the frequency of these comments and
discussions influences children into their college-age years. This study will add to the
literature and will inform future intervention efforts.

CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Body Weight
Body weight can be a sensitive topic and often a person’s insecurity and
sensitivity related to their body weight has been influenced by childhood experiences
(Mendo-Lázaro, 2017). Because of this, investigating the early life experiences around
familial weight and diet talk of young adults may provide information about their current
feelings regarding weight satisfaction. Neumark-Sztainer et al. (2003) defined familial
weight talk as negative weight-related talk, including teasing, negative comments about
appearance, critical comments about body shape and or size, and discussions about
dieting. In this study, familial weight and familial diet talk will also be addressed
separately. Familial weight talk will be defined as discussions and comments about body
weight and familial diet talk will be defined as discussions, comments about food intake
or diet, whether they be positive, or negative.

Important Periods of Development
The complexity of the brain has become more understood over the past thirty
years due to ongoing research (Tierney, & Nelson, 2009). This greater understanding of
the brain has prompted a better understanding of how experiences affect the brain and
encourages specific behaviors, including childhood experiences. While families
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can influence behaviors, it remains difficult to pinpoint exact environmental incidents
that trigger future behaviors.
Brain development is most critical during the period from birth to 5 years of age
(Gilmore et. al, 2017). Therefore, parents should be aware of the behaviors during early
childhood that may support a healthy developmental pattern. Comments made about a
child’s weight in their presence, during this period, could potentially have a detrimental
effect on the child’s eating behaviors and subsequently their body weight. Further
research is needed to determine the effects of comments heard at an early age in order to
better understand how families and society can promote a healthy environment as it
relates to body weight for children and support the development of a healthy self-image
that transcends into adulthood.
Even after the critical period of brain development, there can still be lasting
effects of weight and diet talk even into adolescence and early adulthood (Keery et al.,
2005). Researchers explored the prevalence and effects of familial teasing on body
dissatisfaction, eating disturbances, and psychological functioning; the participants were
in middle school aged girls. Those who reported parental and sibling weight-related talk
were more likely to report being dissatisfied with their body. Whether this dissatisfaction
continues into adulthood requires additional research.

Existence of Teasing and Weight Talk
There has been research reported assessing the effect of teasing and other weight
talk in individuals and how it affected them later in life. Weight talk is something that can
seem unavoidable in today’s society. Its existence, good or bad, may effect an individual
in a way that follows them into adulthood. Currently, there is limited literature that
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discusses the sources of teasing and its impact. In addition, there is only a sparse amount
of research that identifies the best approaches to use to promote health body and weight
satisfaction under these circumstances. Negative comments about weight that are directed
towards young children can influence their perception of self in such a way that they
develop insecurities and a poor self-image (Allen, et al., 2014). Unfortunately, there may
be a select group of individuals that believe negative comments about weight is
motivating, therefore see themselves as helping others improve weight status.

Family Interactions
Family dynamics vary greatly from family to family, and have been shown to
have an effect on the well-being of individual family members (Mars et al., 2009).
Anderson (2014) noted that typically parents/caregivers and extended family members
interact with younger family members on a consistent basis. These interactions, during
the most impressionable years of development, are very influential in helping a child
develop a positive self-image. Therefore, the familial structure and interactions can have
an impact on a child’s mental well-being. Weight talk and diet talk were not examined in
this study. As such, research is needed to determine whether weight talk and diet talk that
occurs during childhood affects their satisfaction with their body weight and general life
satisfaction as adults.

Effects of Early Maternal Eating Disorders
A study was conducted examining the relationship between mothers with a
current or past eating disorder and its effect on their children (Allen, et al., 2014). The
mothers reported whether they had an eating disorder, their child’s weight and their
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feelings about their child’s weight. The researchers concluded that in this small sample,
the children of mothers indicating a current or past eating disorder reported significantly
higher levels of global eating disorder symptoms and emotional eating than other
children. Moreover, mothers with a current or past eating disorder reported significantly
more concern about their children’s weight than other mothers (Allen, et al., 2014). This
study demonstrated a relationship between a mother’s condition and experience and its
potential impact on their children. Interestingly, this study did not evaluate the mother’s
eating behaviors specifically, just the presence of an eating disorder at one point and the
concern for their child’s weight. The child’s perception of body weight or body image
was not measured in this study.

Parental Weight and Diet Talk
Lydecker et al. (2018) examined the associations of parental fat talk (negative
comments about oneself or towards the child), increases in irregular eating patterns, and
overweight status in children. This study focused on parents of pre-adolescents (ages 911) and adolescents (ages 12-15). The researchers found that parents who were obese
engaged in fat talk in the home more frequently than those who were not obese.
Additionally, the fat talk directed towards the child’s weight led to disordered eating in
their children. In a similar study, researchers evaluated the risks of fat talk in adolescent
girls and boys. They found more fat talk was experienced by adolescent girls compared to
boys (Sharpe & Naumann, 2013). While these studies explored the effects of parental
weight and diet talk, they did not explore the potential impact of this talk if delivered by
other family members, its influence on children, or its long-term impacts on eating
behaviors into adulthood.
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Walsh et al. (2017) investigated the perspectives and attitudes of fathers about
dietary factors and physical activity levels in their children. Interviews were conducted to
determine whether fathers promoted healthy behaviors and physical activity behaviors
within their family. Researchers concluded that fathers across all socio-economic classes
evaluated prioritize these things (Walsh et al., 2017). Although this research was
meaningful, it did not establish a relationship between fathers’ beliefs about diet and
exercise nor the influence it has on their children. As a result, more research is needed to
explore how parental and familial talk effects their children’s weight and life satisfaction.

Familial Weight and Diet Talk
Familial weight talk has been defined as negative weight-related talk, including
teasing, negative comments about appearance, critical comments about body shape and or
size, and discussions about dieting (Neumark-Sztainer et al., 2003). Negative weightrelated talk occurs when a family member talks about another’s weight along with
general diet talk with references to body size or shape. Familial weight talk is a
generalized term that has been reported in the literature, but may not always have the
familial relation clearly delineated. For example, the research may not necessarily
identify whether those engaging in the talk are 1st degree, 2nd degree, or 3rd degree
relatives. In addition, there has been a lack of specificity in some studies regarding the
frequency of weight talk, which may constitute an amount that impacts the person
receiving negative weight talk. In a study conducted by Pudney et al. (2019), the aim was
to determine if weight talk was associated with weight stigma. Weight stigma in this
study was defined as weight bias or weight-based discrimination. The researchers
concluded that experiencing weight stigma was indirectly associated with a greater
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frequency of weight-based conversations (Pudney et al., 2019). However, they were
unable conclude that the greater frequency of stigma was a direct result of the weightbased conversations, but that those who reported weight stigma did have an increased
frequency of weight-based conversations. In summary people who felt more stigmatized
about their weight had received more comments about their weight or had more weightbased conversations. It should be noted that this study investigated parents’ weight talk
but did not investigate the impact of the rest of the family members as sources of weight
or diet talk.

Parent Versus Sibling Weight and Diet Talk
Currently the literature supports the association of negative weight talk with the
onset of obesity in children. This can subsequently have an impact on a child’s health.
When children are singled out by family members because of weight, the comments may
harm the development of a positive perception of self and healthy dietary behaviors
(Balentekin et al., 2014). In a separate study, the aim was to understand what factors such
as weight control behaviors in the child’s home and accompanying weight talk in the
child’s home and how these factors could best be identified. The researchers analyzed
how parents responded to a given scenario to identify the presence of weight talk in the
home. The children from this study reported that the family members were a main source
of the weight talk. There was no significant data collected regarding whether these
comments were welcomed or were said with ill intent. Only that weight talk was present
in the home (Berge et al., 2015).
Berge et al. (2016) sought to assess the prevalence of negative weight talk within
the immediate family. They identified who within the family made comments. Family
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members included: mother, father, brother, or sister. The researchers found that the
highest negative weight talk came from siblings, specifically older brothers. If there was
a younger brother within the family, there was less negative weight-based talk reported.
Future research should consider including other influential family members such
as grandparents, siblings, aunts, uncles, and any other extended family members to
determine whether they play a role in familial weight and diet talk, and whether they
should be considered regarding the development of negative weight satisfaction and
weight in young adults. Also, there has not been an exploration of how weight and diet
talk by teachers may influence weight and life satisfaction. Teachers spend significant
amounts of time with children and are often addressing health issues, therefore, have
significant influence on future health outcomes.

Maternal - Child Relationships
Mother - daughter relationships can be complex, creating a dynamic that can
affect many aspects of life. Bauer et al. (2013) concluded, after studying mother-daughter
pairs that “frequent parental weight talk lead to harmful weight control methods and poor
psychological health in the adolescents”. The researchers followed 218 mother-daughter
pairs who were surveyed to determine what effects maternal weight talk had on their
respective daughters’ weight satisfaction. They aimed to establish a relationship between
weight talk and the effect on the daughters. The researchers concluded that more frequent
comments from mothers was associated with higher depressive symptomology.
Depressive symptomology in this study was defined as reported use of weight control
behaviors and low self-worth ratings. Family dynamics and mother-daughter
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relationships are important factors to examine when analyzing the effect of weight and
diet talk.
Cerniglia, et al. (2017) explored how mothers and daughters interact and sought to
identify familial traits that are common in families having children with anorexia
nervosa. Identifying common traits in families may provide insight into how disordered
eating patterns may change, worsen or improve in the presence of specific family
dynamics. The study concluded that the most common trait found in these families with
children experiencing anorexia nervosa was rigidity. The most common characteristics
from their profiles were interpersonal boundary problems, poor tolerance of conflicts, and
low levels of general satisfaction in their family (Cerniglia et al., 2017).
The association of child eating disorder behaviors with having a parent with an
eating disorder was studied by Lydecker and Grilo (2016). These researchers explored
the behaviors of children during feedings and concluded that parents with an eating
disorder were more likely to report child’s binge eating behaviors and compulsive
exercise. These results showed a need for clinical interventions for parents with eating
disorders that also addressed behaviors with their children to prevent children from
developing disordered eating patterns. Those who are born to parents with an eating
disorder need to be monitored to ensure healthy lifestyle choices begin early and continue
through adolescence and into adulthood. These same households may have other
detrimental events occurring such as weight and diet talk. Limited research is available
specifically exploring weight and diet talk by parents with eating disorders. In addition,
according to this study, parents may be more likely to report these behaviors in their
children and having previously, existing conditions may be associated with negative
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outcome in the children (Bauer et al., 2013). Determining whether awareness and
responses to a child’s weight and eating behaviors is due to a parent’s condition and
whether that influences the parent’s behaviors in a way that may be detrimental to
children has yet to be elucidated.
There is a significant amount of research that examines the parent and child
relationships in relation to eating disorders, which gives valuable insight into family
dynamics surrounding weight. Lydecker, et al. (2016; 2017; 2018) has studied aspects of
parent-child relationships in relation to disordered eating, including how binge eating
disorders (BED) in parents can affect their children’s eating patterns. During the 2017
study, Lydecker, et al. relied on the parents to report the BED behaviors that they had
noticed in their children. The researchers concluded that the “parents with BED were
significantly more likely than parents with obesity and no eating disorder, and those at a
healthy weight to report child binge eating behaviors, and more likely than healthy
weight parents to report their child’s perceived overeating. Parents with BED felt greater
responsibility for child feeding than obese parents, and felt more concern about their
child’s weight than obese and healthy weight parent” (Lydeker et al., 2017). This is one
of the few studies that look at BED and how its effects can be transferred generationally.
More research is needed to understand how this transfer occurs. Of concern is whether
there is a similar occurrence of transfer in regards to weight and diet talk, body weight,
weight and life satisfaction.

Role of Social Media
There has been a documented increase in the number of individuals seeking
treatment for disordered eating, which has been blamed on the rise of the use of social
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media sites. (Micali et al., 2013). Social media is part of everyday lives and may be a
factor that should be examined for its effect on the development of eating disorders. In a
study conducted to explore how social media affected disordered eating in college age
women, researchers “measured their disordered eating, Facebook intensity, online
physical appearance comparison, online fat talk, body mass index, depression, anxiety,
perfectionism, impulsivity, and self-efficacy” (Walker et al., 2015). They concluded that
the group of subjects with higher the Facebook intensity did not have a direct correlation
between the use of Facebook and negative feelings toward their body in the college-aged
women in this sample. However, other studies did document negative effects of social
media use.
Today’s media portrays the need for men and women to act and look a certain
way (Ata, & Thompson, 2010). Portrayal of an ideal body archetype can be very
damaging, resulting in a stigma towards those who do not fit within the archetype’s
parameters. This pressure can leave people feeling unattractive when their body types are
underrepresented in the media (Greenberg et al., 2003). This type of stigma may also play
a role in weight and life satisfaction and may represent the context within which people
conduct their lives. Tiggemann et al. (2013) conducted a study on exploring how the
internet and Facebook was related to adolescent girls’ body image. They concluded that
Facebook users were more concerned about their body image than non-users. They did
not evaluate the participants’ use of other social media platforms or their time spent on
the internet. The internet-based studies above succeeded in looking for the links
connecting them to eating disorders/ body image outcomes, but did not take into account
the family dynamics. Since there are many factors that affect the development of a
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person’s body image, weight and life satisfaction, more research needs to be conducted to
establish the effect of any of these influencers. This proposal will explore the relationship
between the source of familial weight and diet talk, in a variety of and household
compositions, and whether that talk is associated with weight and life satisfaction in
college age individuals.

Body Image and Body Satisfaction
Body image and body satisfaction comes from within and it is how a person sees,
thinks, and feels about their body. In a study of approximately 1200 college-aged
females, researchers determined that of those who reported being dissatisfied with their
bodies, 77% had a higher BMI and felt pressure from society to be thin (Ganesan, 2018).
This study supports the concept that societal pressure can have an effect on young adult
females. It did not investigate potential familial influences on the participants’ weight
satisfaction or dissatisfaction.
A systematic review was conducted to determine the psychological effects of
childhood obesity and overweightness. The review found that childhood obesity and
being overweight as a child correlated with depression, low quality of life, and lower selfesteem as adults (Rankin et al., 2016). The overweight children participating in this study
were also more likely to be clinically diagnosed with depression when compared to
normal weight children who were only self-reporting depression. It remains inconclusive
whether these psychological conditions are a cause or consequence of obesity/
overweight status. Regardless, obesity and overweight status can have an effect on selfesteem and quality of life. This supports the need for additional research to better
understand the sources of weight dissatisfaction and life dissatisfaction.
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Life Satisfaction Measurement
Life satisfaction has been defined as how one views their life and how satisfied
they are with their life. Life satisfaction can be measured using the Satisfaction with Life
Scale (SWLS) created by Pavot and Diener (2008). This standardized SWLS measures
life satisfaction as it applies to wellbeing. This scale has been shown to be valid
(Cronbach’s alpha: 0.88) and is a commonly used scale used to measure life satisfaction.
The scores from this tool have been used to predict future behaviors and evaluate mental
health. The SWLS is a 7-point Likert style scale with a score range of 5 to 35, the score
of 20 representing a neutral score.

Weight Satisfaction Measurement
The SWLS will also be used to model additional items in this current study
regarding weight satisfaction and will be scored with the same method. This is necessary
as there is a not a n identified standardized, validated tool used for measuring weight
satisfaction. Weight satisfaction is not as commonly measured as other variables in this
area of study. Including this variable in the current study would be adding to the gap in
the literature.
In a clinical study aiming to determine how weight satisfaction affected health
behaviors, the level of weight satisfaction’s relationship to health habits and tendencies
were explored (Blake et al., 2013). This study was a cross-sectional analysis of the data
from Aerobics Center Longitudinal Study (ACLS). Weight satisfaction was defined as
participants’ current weight minus their goal weight. The researchers concluded that
higher levels of weight satisfaction – or the closer participants were to their goal weight –
were correlated with positive health behaviors.
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To summarize, there is a gap in the literature regarding the impact of weight and
diet talk and its lingering effects on young adults. This type of talk, positive or negative,
its frequency and source may have lasting effects on weight and life satisfaction in adults
and should be investigated.

Research Purpose
The purpose of this study is to determine if there is an association between
familial weight and diet talk, its source and frequency, and weight and life satisfaction in
college-age students (18-28 years of age). There is a gap in the literature around whether
family members other than parents, who engage in weight diet talk, have an influence on
children’s future body weight, weight satisfaction, or life satisfaction. Some individuals
may have extended family residing in the household or in close proximity to children,
there may be more frequent interaction than what has been considered in the past. It is
warranted that these interactions also be explored in research studies. Additionally, much
of the published research addresses negative weight and body talk, but does not
distinguish the effects of seemingly positive talk. This proposed research will explore
how comments and discussions related to weight and diet from family members affect a
person’s weight and life satisfaction.

Hypotheses
Study hypotheses are:
H0: The presence of familial weight and/or diet talk will not be associated with
weight and/or life satisfaction. Family members including parents, siblings,
grandparents, extended family.
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H0: The frequency of familial weight and/or diet talk will not be associated with
weight and/or life satisfaction. Family members including parents, siblings,
grandparents, extended family.
H0: The presence of weight and/or diet talk by friends and teachers will not be
associated with weight and/or life satisfaction.
H0 : The frequency of weight and/or diet talk by friends and teachers will not be
associated with weight and/or life satisfaction.

CHAPTER 3
METHOD
Research Design
This study utilized a cross-sectional online survey design with network sampling
that began with college-age students enrolled at Louisiana Tech University (LaTech). The
researcher-developed questionnaire was designed using Qualtrics survey software
(Appendix C). No data collection occurred prior to approval by the LaTech Institutional
Review Board (IRB). Data analysis was completed using SPSS versions 25 and 28.

Participants and Setting
Study participants included enrolled students at LaTech University who were
between 18 and 28 years of age served as the initial contacts for the network sampling.
LaTech University is a regional, co-educational university with an enrollment of 10,289
students located in north Louisiana (LaTech, 2022). Participants were recruited via email
(Appendix D) and online through campus groups, clubs, organizations, classroom
announcements by faculty members, and additionally with posters/flyers around campus
(Appendix E). All communications contained a link to the consent and questionnaire.
Once the potential participant clicked the link, they were presented with the consent form
to document their eligibility and agreement to proceed to the questionnaire. The target
sample size was 150 participants.
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Questionnaire
The researcher-developed questionnaire had 28 items including: 10 sociodemographic items, 3 familial talk items, 5 standardized life satisfaction questions
(SWLS) (Pavot & Diener, 2013), 5 weight satisfaction items, 3 frequency of weight talk
items and self-reported height and weight. The standardized life satisfaction survey was
used as a model for the creation of weight satisfaction items. The questionnaire gathered
self-reported height and weight for Body Mass Index calculation.

Procedures
The questionnaire was pilot-tested to ensure face validity with a group of five
college-age students. Once LaTech IRB approval was received, recruitment
communications were sent via email and posted on campus. Qualtrics housed the data
until the data collection ended. Following collection, data was downloaded from
Qualtrics and analyzed using SPSS versions 25 and 28 software.

Statistical Analysis
The characteristics of the participants were analyzed using descriptive statistics
such as frequencies and measures of central tendency. Correlations were used to explore
associations between variables and t-tests were used to compare the means of continuous
variables of SWLS and SWWS between the presence or absence of comments, categories
of family members who are initiating the weight and diet talk and the frequency of that
talk. Crohnbach alphas were used to test reliability of the SWLS and SWWS scales. All
statistical analyses used an alpha of p ≤ 0.05 for significance.

CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
Data collection took place in December of 2021. A total of 272 persons opened
the questionnaire, however, six did not answer any items, and 17 responded only to the
age question. The remaining 249 questionnaires were analyzed. These respondents
resided in 16 states. The majority were female (68.3%) and identified as White, nonHispanic (70.3%); mean age was 20.85 (SD=2.60) years. A majority of students were
classified as Sophomores (64%) with a variety of major areas of study. See Table 1 for
additional sociodemographic data.
Participants (n=229) reported a mean household size of 4.72 persons (SD=1.44;
range of 2 to 12). Most lived with parents and siblings (79.5%), followed by parent or
parents only (9.6%), then multigenerational households (5.2%) and grandparents (2.8%).
Two participants reported living with persons other than parents or grandparents
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Table 1
Socio-Demographics of the Study Sample (N=249)
n
Sex
Female
Male
Transgender
Prefer not say/Missing
Race
White, Non-Hispanic
White, Hispanic-origin
African American
Native American or Alaskan Native
Asian, Pacific Islander
Southeast Asian Indian
Middle Eastern
Biracial, Multiracial
Missing
Classification
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Graduate level
Missing
Area of study
Food Nutrition and Dietetics
Speech Pathology
Human Development and Family Studies
Nursing
Health Information Management
Biology, Chemistry
Forestry & Agricultural Sciences
Engineering, Math, Computer Science
Aviation
Business, Fashion and Retail Studies
Education
Psychology, Sociology, Social Work
Double Major
Other
Missing
Note: Mean age: 20.85 (SD = 2.60)

%

170
72
2
3

68.3
28.9
0.8
1.2

175
17
28
1
2
1
1
15
7

70.3
6.8
11.2
0.8
0.8
0.4
0.4
.06
2.8

45
64
49
42
39
10

18.0
25.7
19.7
16.9
15.7
4.0

65
11
27
15
1
21
2
14
2
29
5
11
11
39
7

26.1
4.4
10.8
6
0.4
8.4
0.8
5.6
0.8
11.6
0.2
4.4
4.4
15.7
2.8
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Table 2 delineates the source of the body weight comments experienced by the
participants and whether or not the comments coming from each source was considered
positive, negative, or both. Interestingly, the largest proportion of positive-only
comments came from mothers (11.2%) and female friends (16.9%), followed by fathers
and female cousins; the largest proportion of negative-only comments came from male
friends (10.8%) and siblings (9.2%), followed by mothers (8.8%) and grandparents
(8.4%). For those reporting receiving both types but mostly positive comments, the
largest sources were mothers (21.3%) and female friends 14.5%). For those receiving
both types but mostly negative comments, the greatest sources were mothers (13.7%),
grandparents (11.6%), and male friends (10.8%). Sources least likely to make any body
weight related comments were male cousins (48.2%), uncles (45%), teachers (47%), and
female cousins (39%).

Table 2
Sources and Type of Body Weight Related Comments
Source
n
Mother
Father
Siblings
Grandparents
Aunts
Uncles
Fa Friends
Fa Cousins
Mb Friends
Mb Cousins
Teachers
a
Female; bMale

160
159
156
156
155
155
155
152
155
154
156

Positive
Comments
n (%)
28 (11.2)
20 (8.0)
9 (3.6)
17 (6.8)
15 (6.0)
8 (3.2)
42 (16.9)
19 (7.6)
16 (6.4)
9 (3.6)
12 (4.8)

Negative
Both, Mostly Both, Mostly
Comments
Positive
Negative
n (%)
n (%)
n (%)
22 (8.8)
53 (21.3)
34 (13.7)
18 (7.2)
28 (11.2)
29 (11.6)
23 (9.2)
27 (10.8)
24 (9.6)
21 (8.4)
20 (8.0)
29 (11.6)
17 (6.8)
23 (9.2)
19 (7.8)
10 (4.0)
14 (5.6)
11 (4.4)
15 (6.0)
36 (14.5)
19 (7.6)
6 (2.4)
23 (9.2)
7 (2.8)
27 (10.8)
17 (6.8)
27 (10.8)
7 (2.8)
6 (2.4)
12 (4.8)
7 (2.8)
10 (4.0)
10 (4.0)

None
n (%)
23 (9.2)
64 (25.7)
73 (29.3)
69 (27.7)
81 (32.5)
112 (45.0)
43 (17.3)
97 (39.0)
68 (27.3)
120 (48.2)
117 (47.0)
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When asked whether participants had experienced comments about their food
intake or diet while growing up, 65.5% responded “yes”, 24.9% responded “no”, and
4.8% did not remember. Participants were asked how often they typically experienced
these comments to which they responded: several times per month (18.5%), 2 to 3 times
per week (13.3%), once per week (11.2%), during holidays and celebrations (9.6%), four
to six times per week (6%), and daily (4.8%). For those experiencing these comments,
when asked whether these comments felt positive or negative, 39% of these participants
reported the comments were both positive and negative, 18.9% responded that they were
negative, and 6.4% positive. See Table 3.

Table 3
Sources and Type of Food Intake or Food Intake/Diet-Related Comments
Variable

n

Positive
Negative
Both Mostly Both Mostly
No
Comments
Comments
Positive
Negative
Comments
26 (10.4)
27 (10.8)
43 (17.3)
35 (14.1)
25 (10.0)

Mother

156

Father

154

21 (8.4)

25 (10.0)

30 (12.0)

28 (11.2)

50 (20.1)

Siblings

149

11 (4.4)

15 (6.0)

20 (8.0)

20 (8.0)

83 (33.3)

Grandparents

146

11 (4.4)

17 (6.8)

23 (9.2)

26 (10.4)

69 (27.7)

Aunts

144

11 (4.4)

11 (4.4)

16 (6.4)

18 (7.2)

88 (35.3)

Uncles

144

13 (5.2)

5 (2.0)

12 (4.8)

10 (4.0)

104 (41.8)

Male Friends

145

9 (3.5)

10 (4.0)

14 (5.6)

23 (9.2)

145 (58.2)

Female Friends

146

17 (6.8)

10 (4.0)

27 (10.8)

19 (7.6)

73 (29.3)

Fa Cousins

145

12 (4.8)

5 (2.0)

12 (4.8)

7 (2.8)

109 (43.8)

Mb Cousins

145

12 (4.8)

3 (1.2)

10 (4.0)

8 (3.2)

112 (45.0)

Teachers

145

9 (3.6)

8 (3.2)

10 (4.0)

9 (3.6)

109 (43.8)

a

Female; bMale
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The largest proportion of positive and mostly positive comments came from
mothers, fathers and female friends. The largest proportion of negative and mostly
negative comments came from mothers, fathers, and grandparents. The largest proportion
of sources with “no comments” were male friends, uncles, and cousins.
To address this study’s objectives, the variables of satisfaction with life,
satisfaction with weight and body mass index were measured. Satisfaction with life was
measured using the SWLS which consisted of five Likert questions with responses scored
from one to seven, resulting in a possible total score from 5 to 35, the score of 20 being
neutral. The mean SWLS for this study was 24.71 (SD=6.22). Similarly, five questions
were created by the researchers modeled after the SWLS questions for measuring
satisfactions with body weight (SWWS). The mean SWWS for this study was 21.57
(SD=7.34). Reliability testing resulted in Crohnbach’s alphas for the SWLS and the
SWWS of 0.87 and 0.88, respectively. Body mass index (BMI) is a measure of body fat
based on height and weight. According to the NIH, a BMI below 18.5 is considered
underweight, 18.5-24.9 is normal weight, 25-29.9 is overweight, and ≥30 is obese. The
mean BMI was found to be 24.9 (SD=6.64).
Pearson’s correlations (two-tailed) were employed to explore the relationships
among the SWLS, SWWS, and the BMI. There was a significant positive correlation
between SWLS and SWWS, r (214) =0.460, p < 0.01. There was a significant negative
correlation between SWWS and BMI, r (214) = -0.363, p <0.01. No significance was
found between SWLS and BMI.
To compare the presence of body weight comments with the SWLS and SWWS,
independent samples t-tests were calculated. There was a significant difference found
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between those who did and did not experience body weight comments. The mean SWLS
score for those experiencing body weight comments (M = 23.82, SD = 6.35) was lower
than the score for those not experiencing comments (M=26.60, SD = 5.56); t (218) =
-3.142, p = 0.002. The mean SWWS score for those experiencing body weight comments
(M = 19.94, SD = 7.38) was lower than the score for those not experiencing comments (M
= 25.03, SD = 5.94); t (212) = -5.40, p <0.01. Therefore, those who experienced body
weight–related comments had lower satisfaction with life and lower satisfaction with
weight scores.
Table 4 illustrates the results of the SWLS scores by item for those experiencing
comments and those not experiencing body weight comments. When compared using ttests, three items were found to be significantly different.
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Table 4
Comparison of Satisfaction with Life Item Scores by Experience of Body Weight Comments

Table 5 illustrates the results of the SWWS scores by item for those experiencing
comments and those not experiencing body weight comments. All items were found to be
significantly different. T-test results for SWWS item comparisons between those who did
and did not experience body weight comments can be found in Table 5. All five items
were found to statistically significant, with mean scores being lower for those who
experience comments.
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Table 5
Comparison of Weight Satisfaction Item Scores by Experience of Body Weight Comments

Similarly, independent samples t-tests were calculated to compare the SWLS and
the SWWS between those who did and did not experience food intake or diet comments.
The mean SWLS score for those experiencing food intake and diet comments (M = 24.51,
SD = 6.16) was lower than for those not experiencing comments (M=25.36, SD = 6.37)
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but was not statistically significant; t (209) = -0.897, p = 0.371. The mean SWWS score
for those experiencing food intake or diet comments (M = 21.30, SD = 7.69) was lower
than the score for those not experiencing comments (M = 23.00, SD = 6.44) but was not
statistically significant; t (203) = -1.517, p =0.131.
Table 6 illustrates the results of the SWLS scores by item for those experiencing
comments and those not experiencing food intake/diet comments. When compared using
t-tests, only the item “If I could live my life over, I would change almost nothing”
resulted in statistical significance. Those who experienced comments had a lower mean
SWLS score (M =3.86, SD = 1.95) than those not experiencing comments (M = 4.61, SD
= 1.79); t (209) = -2.58, p = 0.011. Greater satisfaction was reported by those not
experiencing food intake/diet comments.

Table 6
Comparison of Satisfaction with Life Item Scores by Experience of Food Intake/Diet
Comments

SWLS Item

Food Intake/Diet
Comments
Mean (SD)

n
In most ways, my life
150
5.01 (1.43)
is close to my ideal.
The conditions of my
150
5.22(1.42)
life are excellent.
I am satisfied with my
150
5.21(1.40)
life.
So far, I have gotten
the important things I 150
5.21 (1.40)
want in life.
If I could live my life
over, I would change 150
3.86 (1.95)
almost nothing.
*p˂.05. Note: 7-point Likert scale items.

n

No Food
Intake/Diet
Comments
Mean (SD)

t-test
t

61

4.97 (1.40)

.213

61

5.03 (1.52)

.852

209 .395

61

5.43 (1.47)

-1.018

209 .310

61

5.33 (1.39)

-.539

209 .590

61

4.61 (1.79)

-2.58*

209 .011

df

p

209 .831
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Table 7 illustrates the results of the SWWS scores by item for those experiencing
comments and those not experiencing food intake/diet comments. When compared using
t-tests, one item was found to be significantly different

Table 7
Comparison of Weight Satisfaction Item Scores by Experience of Food Intake/Diet
Comments
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Spearman’s correlations were utilized to evaluate the frequency of body weight
and food/diet- related comments’ association with SWLS and SWWS. A significant
negative correlation was found between SWLS and frequency of body weight comments
experienced, r (149) = -1.71, p = 0.036. A significant negative correlation was also found
between SWWS and frequency of body weight comments as well, r (144) = -0.346, p
<0.01. As the frequency of body weight comments increased, both satisfaction scores
decreased. Additionally, a significant negative correlation was found between SWWS
and food/diet-related comments, r (148) = -0.289, p < 0.01. As the frequency of
food/diet-related comments increased, the satisfaction with body weight decreased. No
significant correlation was found for SWLS and food/diet-related comments.
Independent samples t-tests were conducted to determine whether the presence
alone of body weight or food intake/diet related comments by individual family
members, friends, or teachers resulted in significant differences between SWLS and
SWWS scores. No significant differences were found for any individual family member,
friends, or teachers.

Discussion
This study assessed a population of college students that began at Louisiana Tech
University and was then networked to other campuses in the United States. Participants in
the study provided important data related to their experience with body weight and
food/diet related comments while growing up as well as their current satisfaction with
their lives and body weight.
Weight talk or comments in literature have been measured but information
regarding how the experience of receiving those comments affects persons later in life is
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lacking. The first and second null hypotheses of this study stated: the presence of familial
weight and/or diet talk will not be associated with weight or life satisfaction and the
frequency of familial weight and/or diet talk will not be associated with weight or life
satisfaction. Nearly 68% of this study’s sample indicated that they had experienced body
weight comments and 66% had experienced food intake/diet comments. It is also
important to note that the presence of weight related comments correlated positively with
the presence of the food intake or diet comments. Further investigation is needed to
determine if those making weight related comments are also making diet related
comments.
Data analysis results demonstrated a significant negative correlation between
weight talk and both satisfaction scales. A significant difference in the mean scores for
the SWLS and the SWWS was found if body weight comments were experienced.
Therefore, the first null hypothesis was rejected for body weight comments. Only the
presence of diet talk frequency was found to be associated with satisfaction with body
weight, and no statistical difference was found between the mean scores of the SWLS
and the SWWS. Therefore, the second null hypothesis is partially rejected. While the
presence of diet talk alone was not found to be significant in this sample, it may warrant
further investigation as this is the first time use of the newly developed SWWS question
set. No significant differences between tool scores were found based on any individual
family member, friends, or teachers being a source of the comments. Additional research
is needed order to determine whether these results are applicable to larger populations
and to validate the SWWS question set.
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It is important to note that the presence of weight related comments correlated
positively with the presence of the food intake or diet comments. This supports the need
for further research regarding food intake and diet comments as a separate entity alone to
distinguish their lasting effect on how one perceives their satisfaction with life or body
weight.
The third and fourth null hypotheses of this study stated that the presence nor the
frequency of weight and/or diet talk by friends and teachers would not be associated with
weight and/or life satisfaction. Independent samples t-tests were conducted to determine
whether the presence alone of body weight or food intake/diet related comments resulted
in significant differences between SWLS and SWWS scores. No significant differences
were found for male or female friends, or teachers. Therefore, the null hypotheses were
accepted. Overall, the data indicated that parents, grandparents and female friends were
most frequently the sources of weight and diet talk, which appears to have an effect on
life and weight satisfaction as measured by the SWLS and the SWWS.
It is also important to note that the presence of weight related comments
correlated positively with the presence of the food intake or diet comments. This supports
the need for further research regarding food intake and diet comments as an entity alone
to distinguish their lasting effect on how one perceives their satisfaction with life or body
weight.
The third and fourth null hypotheses of this study stated that the presence nor the
frequency of weight and/or diet talk by friends and teachers would not be associated with
weight and/or life satisfaction. Independent samples t-tests were conducted to determine
whether the presence alone of body weight or food intake/diet related comments resulted
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in significant differences between SWLS and SWWS scores. No significant differences
were found for male or female friends, or teachers. Therefore, the null hypotheses were
accepted.

Limitations
The most important limitation is that of needing a validated tool for satisfaction
with body weight. Despite being modeled after the SWLS and having a satisfactory
Crohnbach’s alpha, the tool should undergo factor analysis. Additionally, research is
needed to determine if the results found in this study can be extrapolated to a larger
population of college students. Data collected was unable to identify the proximity,
frequency of time spent together, or length of time spent with these family members and
friends which could have affected outcomes. Attempts were made to recruit responses
from different states, and indeed 16 states were included, however, the majority of
responses came from the state of Louisiana.

Conclusion
Due to the sensitive nature of body weight and how insecurities about body
weight can be rooted in childhood experiences (Mendo-Lázaro, 2017), it is important that
research is conducted to shed light on how these childhood experiences affect people well
into adulthood. This is what this study aimed to accomplish, to further characterize these
experiences and to distinguish food intake and diet related comments from body weight
comments. This study explored how comments from family, friends, or extended family
affect one’s life satisfaction and weight satisfaction. For some, the importance of
extended family members and their comments may prove to also have an impact on their
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life and body weight satisfaction, even though this study was unable to measure all of
these effects. The purpose of this study was to determine if there was an association
between familial weight and diet talk, its source and frequency, and weight and life
satisfaction in college-age students. There has been a gap in the literature around whether
family members other than parents, who engage in body weight and food intake/diet talk,
have an influence on children’s future body weight, weight satisfaction, or life
satisfaction. This study’s findings may begin to fill that gap by contributing to the
literature to and enable a better understanding of the dynamics that contribute to a
person’s weight satisfaction and life satisfaction. This is the first study known to this
researcher that attempted to gather comments from extended family, friends, and
teachers. It is interesting that so many have experienced both weight and diet comments
growing up, supporting the need for future research.

APPENDIX A
OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS
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Operational Definitions
Familial Weight Talk: defined as body weight-related comments or discussions,
including teasing, negative or positive, about appearance, critical comments about
body shape and or size.
Familial Diet talk- defined as diet-related comments or discussions may be positive or
negative.
Familial talk- when any family member talks about the weight of the participant and
general talk about diet. This can also be referring to body shape or size.
Weight satisfaction- how one views their body weight and how satisfied they are with
their body weight. Measured by researcher-designed items.
Life satisfaction- how one views their life and their satisfaction with their life. Measured
by the SWLS in this study.

APPENDIX B
RESEARCH MATRIX
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Familial Weight and Diet Talk’s Relationship to Weight Satisfaction and
Life Satisfaction

APPENDIX C
QUESTIONNAIRE
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Familial weight and diet talk - Jasmine
Q1

Insert consent form here



Yes, I consent to participate in this study and I am 18 to 28 years of age



No, I do not wish to participate in this study

Skip To: End of Survey If Insert consent form here = No, I do not wish to participate in this study

Q2

What is your age?



Younger than 18



18



19



20



21



22



23



24



25



26



27



28



older than 28

Skip To: End of Survey If What is your age? = younger than 18
Skip To: End of Survey If What is your age? = older than 28

Q3 In which state do you reside?
________________________________________________________________
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Q4 What is your sex?


Female



Male



Transgender male



Transgender female



Prefer not to answer

Q5 What is your race?


White, non-Hispanic



White, Hispanic origin



African American or Black



Black, Hispanic origin



Native American or Alaskan Native



Asian, Pacific Islander



Indian (Southeast or Subcontinental)



Middle Eastern



biracial, please list ________________________________________________



multiracial, please list

________________________________________________
Q6 What is your student classification?


Freshman



Sophomore



Junior



Senior



Graduate Student
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Q7 What is your primary area of study?


Food, Nutrition, Dietetics



Fashion Merchandising and Retail Studies



Human Development and Family Studies



Nursing



Health Information Management



Biology or Chemistry



Forestry & Agricultural Sciences



Engineering, Math, & Computer Science



Aviation



Business



Education



Social Work



Psychology or Sociology



Liberal Arts (Literature, Language, History, Art, Architecture)



Speech Pathology



Double Major, please list
________________________________________________



Other ________________________________________________

Q8 Growing up, how many people lived in your household, including yourself?
________________________________________________________________

Q9 Growing up, who lived in your household?


Lived with parents only



Lived with parents and siblings



Lived with grandparent (s)



Lived with extended family



Lived with multiple adult generations in the household



Other, please describe
________________________________________________
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End of Block: Demographics &Consent
Start of Block: Weight Talk and Source

Q10 Below are some questions pertaining to discussions about body weight and diet in
your household when you were growing up. Please answer honestly.
Did you experience comments about your body weight from family, friends, or
teachers growing up?


yes



no



Don’t remember

Skip To: Q14 If Below are some questions pertaining to discussions about body weight and diet in your
household w... = no

Q11 Were the comments about your weight welcomed?


Yes



No



Sometimes

Q12 If weight talk was present, how often were these comments typically heard.


Daily



4-6 times a week



2-3 times a week



Once a week



several times per month



during holidays and celebrations
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Q13 Who made these comments about your weight and did they feel positive or negative.
Select all that apply.
Both
Both
No
Positive
Negative
Mostly
Mostly
Comments
Comments
Comment
Positive
Negative
Were Made
Mother











Father











Siblings











Grandparents











Aunts











Uncles











Male Friends











Female
Friends











female
cousins











male cousins











Teachers











Q14 Did you experience comments about your food intake or diet from family, friends,
or teachers growing up?


yes



no



Don’t remember

Skip To: End of Block If Did you experience comments about your food intake or diet from family, friends,
or teachers grow... = no
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Q15 If diet talk was present, how often were these comments typically heard.


Daily



4-6 times a week



2-3 times a week



Once a week



several times per month



during holidays and celebrations

Q16 Were these comments about your food intake or diet positive or negative?


Positive



Negative



Both positive and negative
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Q17 Who made these comments about your diet and did they feel positive or negative.
Select all that apply.
Both
Both
No
Positive
Negative
Mostly
Mostly
Comments
Comments
Comment
Positive
Negative
Were Made
Mother











Father











Siblings











Grandparents











Aunts











Uncles











Male Friends











Female
Friends











female
cousins











male cousins











Teachers











End of Block: Weight Talk and Source
Start of Block: Frequency of weight talk and if it was unwanted or welcomed

Q18 How tall are you? Enter both feet and inches.
_______ Feet
_______ inches

Q19 How much do you weigh?
_______ lbs
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End of Block: Frequency of weight talk and if it was unwanted or welcomed
Start of Block: Life satisfaction Tool SWLS

Q20 Below are five statements that you may agree or disagree with. Using the 1 - 7
scale below, indicate your agreement with each item by placing the appropriate number
on the line preceding that item. Please be open and honest in your responding.
In most ways my life is close to my ideal.
 7 - Strongly agree
 6 - Agree
 5 - Slightly agree
 4 - Neither agree nor disagree
 3 - Slightly disagree
 2 - Disagree
 1 - Strongly disagree

Q21 The conditions of my life are excellent.
 7 - Strongly agree
 6 - Agree
 5 - Slightly agree
 4 - Neither agree nor disagree
 3 - Slightly disagree
 2 - Disagree
 1 - Strongly disagree
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Q22 I am satisfied with my life.
 7 - Strongly agree
 6 - Agree
 5 - Slightly agree
 4 - Neither agree nor disagree
 3 - Slightly disagree
 2 - Disagree
 1 - Strongly disagree

Q23 So far I have gotten the important things I want in life.
 7 - Strongly agree
 6 - Agree
 5 - Slightly agree
 4 - Neither agree nor disagree
 3 - Slightly disagree
 2 - Disagree
 1 - Strongly disagree

Q24 If I could live my life over, I would change almost nothing.
 7 - Strongly agree
 6 - Agree
 5 - Slightly agree
 4 - Neither agree nor disagree
 3 - Slightly disagree
 2 - Disagree
 1 - Strongly disagree

End of Block: Life satisfaction Tool SWLS
Start of Block: Weight Satisfaction modeled after SWLS
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Q25
Below are five statements that you may or may not agree with; Using the 1 - 7 scale
below, indicate your agreement with each item by placing the appropriate number on the
line preceding that item. Please be open and honest with your responses.
In most ways my weight is close to my ideal weight.


7 - Strongly agree



6 - Agree



5 - Slightly agree



4 - Neither agree nor disagree



3 - Slightly disagree



2 - Disagree



1 - Strongly disagree

Q26 The conditions surrounding my weight are excellent.


7 - Strongly agree



6 - Agree



5 - Slightly agree



4 - Neither agree nor disagree



3 - Slightly disagree



2 - Disagree



1 - Strongly disagree

Q27 I am satisfied with my weight.
 7 - Strongly agree
 6 - Agree
 5 - Slightly agree
 4 - Neither agree nor disagree
 3 - Slightly disagree
 2 - Disagree
 1 - Strongly disagree

51
Q28 So far I have gotten the important things I want in life.


7 - Strongly agree



6 - Agree



5 - Slightly agree



4 - Neither agree nor disagree



3 - Slightly disagree



2 - Disagree



1 - Strongly disagree

Q29 If I could live my life over, I would change almost nothing as it pertains to my
weight.


7 - Strongly agree



6 - Agree



5 - Slightly agree



4 - Neither agree nor disagree



3 - Slightly disagree



2 - Disagree



1 - Strongly disagree

Q30 Do you receive financial assistance from your parents while in college?
 Yes
 No
End of Block: Weight Satisfaction modeled after SWLS
Start of Block: Financial aid

Q31 Do you receive Financial aid of any kind? Select all that apply

▢Pell grant
▢Student loans
▢Scholarships
▢No I did not receive any financial aid

APPENDIX D
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Recruitment Email
Hello Students,
I am a graduate student at the university and need your help to conduct my
research. I am researching how familial talk affects weight and life satisfaction. I have
created a short quiz that will help me gain information on this area. I need participants
18-28 years of age, there is a link below where you can submit your response.

Link:

Thank you for your time,
Jasmine Gilbert RD LDN

APPENDIX E
RECRUITMENT FLYER/POSTER
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